
 
  

Dear Users:  

Wi-Fi smart socket Instruction  

 

Thank you very much for choosing our company's products and services. 

We hope our products can bring convenience and comfort to your life. 

The Wi-Fi smart socket adopts the current emerging Wi-Fi technology 

and top manufacturing process, which is developed integrating years of 

R&D experience.  

With this Wi-Fi smart socket, you can easily control your home 

appliances remotely, or by echo, such as lights, coffee machines, 

humidifier, and so on. For proper installation and usage of the 

product please read this instruction carefully.  

  
 

 



I. Product Features  

1. Support Wi-Fi2.4GHz (Not 5GHz) 802.11 b/g/n wireless network. 

2. Connect quickly to the app, and Amazon echo or Google home. 3. 

  Status indication.  

4. Can be controlled by telephone or other equivalence devices 

through Apps  

II. Product Parameters  

  

 Voltage: AC 100-240V  

 Current: 10A  

 Maximum output power:2000W  

 Rated frequency: 50 / 60Hz  

 Wi-Fi frequency:2.4GHz  

 Product size: 110mm x 63mm  

 Working environment: Indoor  

 Working temperature: -10~45℃  

 Humidity:≤80% RH  

 Security type: WEP64/WEP128/TKIP/CCMP(AES)  

 Security mechanism: WEP/WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK  

  

III. Checklist before using the Wi-Fi smart socket  

• Your smart phone or tablet has connected to a 2.4G Wi-Fi with 

internet.  

• You have the correct Wi-Fi Password.  

• Your smart phone or tablet must have access to APP Store, Google 

Play.  
  

IV.APP Operation  

Scan the QR code on the User Manual to download the App, Or you can 
search “Tuya smart” in Google store or IOS store. Open the  

App “Tuya Smart”, dick “Register”, and select your country code. 

If you use phone number, please click next step, and you will receive  

a verification code. If you use email, please click next step and 

create a password.  
  
Set your password with 8 to 20 alphanumeric.  

  

NOTE: before Wi-Fi smart socket connection, it is required to reset 

the device  

(See FAQs for reset method)  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (IOS & Android App)  

 

V. Operation instruction  

1. Insert the Wi-Fi smart socket into the existing socket to make 
sure the Wi-Fi smart socket is energized.  

2. Press and hold the button for about 5 seconds until the Green LED 

light blinks fast.  
3. Open the app in your smart phone or tablet.  
4. Please click "ADD DEVICES" on the home page. The app will search 

the Wi-Fi smart socket. Then input the Wi-Fi password. When the green 

light is on and not blinks, it means that the Wi-Fi smart socket is 

connected to Wi-Fi.  

5. Name your Wi-Fi smart socket.  

6. If there is a red light on the indicator, it means the circuit is 

connected, and the smart socket can output the voltage. If the red 

light doesn't turn on, it means the outlet doesn't have the output 

voltage. You can either manually control by button or by app and echo, 

Google home.  

  



VI. FAQs  

Q: What should I do if I cannot connect the Wi-Fi smart socket? A: 
a. please checks whether the Wi-Fi smart socket is powered on;  
b. Whether phone is connected to Wi-Fi and check if the Wi-Fi smart  

socket is connected to the same Wi-Fi which your phone is connected. 

c. Whether the Wi-Fi smart socket is ready for configuration  

d. Make sure the password entered in App is correct when adding 
new Wi-Fi smart socket。  
Q: How do I reset the Wi-Fi smart socket?  

A: Power on the Wi-Fi smart socket. Power off after 10s and then 

power on. Hold their set button for 5 seconds until indicator light 

is quickly flashing.  

Q: I have accessed the Wi-Fi smart socket, but I cannot control 

electrical appliances, what should I do?  

A: a. Check whether the electrical appliances are connected to power 

supply.  

b. Check whether your mobile phone has normal network access. 
V. Instructions  
The one year warranty of our company's product only applies to the  

situation that all the operations comply with the instructions. The 

Following situations are not covered by the warranty:  

1. Any change, correction, abridged or illegible handwriting on the 
purchase tags or product instructions.  
2. Malfunction caused by damage, incorrect connection or miss-usage.  

3. Undesirable phenomena due to the extreme environment rather than 

the inherent causes of this product (such as lightning, flood, fire, 

etc).  

4. This product has been opened or disassembled.  

5. Badness caused by any usage, maintenance or custody not according 

to the product specifications (such as moisture, corrosion).  

6. Product badness, appearance deformation, appearance damage or any 

other physical damage caused by external forces.  

  
 

VI. Warning  

1. Please do not use the Wi-Fi smart socket under humid, high 

temperature environment.  
2. Please do not use the product in the bed sheets.  
3. Please do not connect to any household appliances over 2000W.  

  



VII.FCC Statement  

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must 

accept any interference received, including interference that may cause u ndesired operation. 

 
The antenna(s) used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation distance of 

at least 20 cm from all persons and must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with 

any other antenna or transmitter. 

 

FCC Statement 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 

device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 

reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 

equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 

used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 

communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 

reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 

encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.   

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected.  

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 

could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

 


